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ﻣن رواﯾﺔ ﻋﺎﺷق اﻟﺣﻲ
ﻟﯾوﺳف أﺑو رﯾﺔ
دار اﻟﮭﻼل 2004

ﻗﺎم ﻋن اﻟﻣﺎﺋدة ﻟﯾﻐﺳل ﯾده ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺣوض ،دﻟك ﻛﻔﯾﮫ أﻛﺛر ﻣن ﻣرة ،ﻟﯾزﯾل راﺋﺣﺔ اﻟﺳﻣك اﻟﻣﺷوي،
وﺣرك اﻟﻔرﺷﺎة ﺑﺎﻟﻣﻌﺟون ﺑﯾن أﺳﻧﺎﻧﮫ ﻟﯾﺳﺣب ﻓﺗﺎت اﻟﻔﺟل واﻟﺟرﺟﯾر اﻟﻣﺗراﻛﻣﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺛﻧﺎﯾﺎه.
-

ﯾﺎ ﺳﺎﺗر ﻋﻠﻰ دي رﯾﺣﺔ.

أﺷﻌل ﺳﯾﺟﺎرة ﻛﻠﯾوﺑﺎﺗرا ،وﻟم ﯾﻠق ﻋود اﻟﺛﻘﺎب ﻓﻲ اﻟﻣﻧﻔﺿﺔ اﻟﺗﻲ ﺳﺣﺑﮭﺎ ﻣﻌﮫ إﻟﻰ ﻏرﻓﺔ اﻟﻧوم،
وﺿﻌﮭﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻛوﻣودﯾﻧو ،وﻣدد طوﻟﮫ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺳرﯾر ،ﯾﺷد ﻧﻔس اﻟدﺧﺎن ﺑﺷراھﺔ ،وﯾﺣرك ﻋود
ت اﻟﺷﺎي ھﻧﺎ ﯾﺎ زﯾﻧب.
اﻟﺛﻘﺎب ﺑﯾن أﺳﻧﺎﻧﮫ ﻟﯾﺧرج اﻟﻔﺗﺎت .ﻧﺎدى ﻋﻠﻰ زوﺟﺗﮫ ﻣن اﻟداﺧل :ھﺎ ِ
اﻟﻣرأة ﻣذﻋورة ﻣﻧذ أﺧﺑرھﺎ ﺑﺣﻛﺎﯾﺔ ﺟﺎره اﻷﺳﺗﺎذ دﺳوﻗﻲ .ﻛﺎن ﻗد دﺧل ﻋﻠﯾﮭﺎ ﻓوﺟدھﺎ ﻗد أﻋدت
أطﺑﺎق اﻟﺳﻣك اﻟﻣﺷوي ،ووزﻋت اﻷرﻏﻔﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟطﺎوﻟﺔ اﻟﺗﻲ ﺗﺣﻠق ﺣوﻟﮭﺎ اﻷوﻻد ﯾﻌﺎرﻛون
ﺟوﻋﮭم ﺑﺈﻧﺗظﺎر اﻷب.
ﻗﺎﻟت ﻟﮫ ﻣﺳﺗﻧﻛرة :ﺗﺄﺧرت ﻋﻠﻰ ﻏﯾر اﻟﻌﺎدة.
رﻣﻰ ﻟﻔﺔ اﻟﻔﺟل واﻟﺟرﺟﯾر ،وﻗﺎل ﺳﺎﺧطﺎ ً :ﺣﺎروح ﻓﯾن ﯾﻌﻧﻲ؟ ﻣن اﻟﺟﺎﻣﻊ ﻟﻠﺑﯾت.
-

أﻧﺎ ﺳﺎﻣﻌﺔ اﻟﻣﯾﻛروﻓون وھو ﺑﯾﺧﺗم اﻟﺻﻼة.

-

ﻋدﯾت ﻋﻠﻰ دﺳوﻗﻲ  ..ﷲ ﻣﺎ ﯾورﯾِك.

-

ﺧﯾر اﻟﻠﮭم إﺟﻌﻠﮫ ﺧﯾر.

-

اﻟﺳت ﺳﻣﯾرة ﺧطﻔﮭﺎ اﻟﻘط ﻣﻧﮫ.

ﻓﺎدار اﻷوﻻد وﺟوھﮭم ﻧﺣوه ﺑﺣرﻛﺔ ﻓﺟﺎﺋﯾﺔ ،وﺻرﺧوا ﺑﺻوت واﺣد :إﯾﮫ!!
-

ﺑﻌدﯾن  ..ﺑﻌدﯾن.

-

ﻗط إﯾﮫ ﯾﺎ راﺟل.

ﻓﻛت اﻟرﺑطﺗﯾن ،ودﺧﻠت ﺑﮭﻣﺎ اﻟﻣطﺑﺦ ﻟﺗﻔردھﻣﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟطﺑق ،ﻗﺎﻟت وھﻲ ﺗﻔﺗﺢ ﻋﻠﯾﮭﻣﺎ ﻣﺎء
اﻟﺻﻧﺑور.
-

ﺗﻌﺎﻟﻰ ﻓﮭﻣﻧﻲ.

أطل ﻋﻠﯾﮭﺎ ﺑرأﺳﮫ ،وﻗﺎل ﺑﺻوت ﺧﻔﯾض ﺣﺗﻰ ﻻ ﯾﺳﻣﻌﮫ اﻷوﻻد.

-

دا اﻟﻠﻲ ﺣﺻل ﻓﻌﻼً  ..ﻛﺎﻧوا ﺑﯾﺗﻐدوا ودﺧل ﻋﻠﯾﮭم ﻗط أﺳود ﻣﺎ رﻓﻌش ﻋﯾﻧﮫ ﻋن اﻟﺳت ﺳﻣﯾرة،
رﺑﻧﺎ ﻣﺎ ھداش أﺧوﻧﺎ دﺳوﻗﻲ ﻗﺎل ﻟﮫ "ﻋﺟﺑﺎك؟ ﺧدھﺎ ".ﺳﻣﻊ ﻛﻼﻣﮫ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺣﺎل وﺧدھﺎ.

ﻧﺛرت اﻟﻣﺎء ﻋن اﻟطﺑق وﻋﺻرت اﻟﻌﯾدان اﻟرﯾﺎﻧﺔ ،ﻓﺎھﺗز ذراﻋﮭﺎ اﻟﻠﺣﯾم ،وﺗرﺟرج ﺛدﯾﺎھﺎ اﻟﻌﺎﻣران
اﻟﺑﺎرزان ﻛﺑﻠوﻧﺗﯾن ﻛﺑﯾرﺗﯾن ﻣﮭﯾﺄﺗﯾن ﻟﻠﻔرﻗﻌﺔ ﻋﻧد اﻟﺗﻼ ﻣس.
-

ﺗﺳﺗﺎھل.

-

ﺣرام ﻋﻠﯾِك.

-

ﻗﻠﺗﻠﮭﺎ أﻛﺗر ﻣن ﻣرة ﺷوﻓﻲ ﻋﻼج ﻟﺣﺎﻟﺗك  ..ﻣﺎ ھو اﻟواﺣدة ﻣﻧﻧﺎ ﻣﺎ ﺗﻘدرش ﺗﻌﯾش ﻣن ﻏﯾر وﻟد
ﯾوﻧﺳﮭﺎ.

-

وﻟد إﯾﮫ وھﺑﺎب إﯾﮫ؟

-

ﺻﺎﺣﺑك دﺳوﻗﻲ ﻣﺎﻟوش ﻓﻲ اﻟﺧﻠﻔﺔ ،واﻟﺑﻧت ﯾﺎ ﻧن ﻋﯾﻧﻲ ﺣﺗﻣوت ع اﻟواد ،ﺟﺎﻟﮭﺎ اﻟﻠﻲ ﺗﺳﺗﺣﻘﮫ.

-

إﺣﻧﺎ ﻓﻲ إﯾﮫ وﻻ ﻓﻲ إﯾﮫ؟

-

ھو ده أس اﻟﻣوﺿوع ،ﻛل اﻟﻣﺷﺎﯾﺦ ﻗﺎﻟوﻟﮭﺎ ﻣﺎﻓﯾﻛﯾش ﻋﯾب ﺧﻠﻲ ﺟوزك ﯾﺷوف ﻧﻔﺳﮫ ،وھﻲ
ﻣﺻرة "ﻣﺎ اﺳﺗﻐﻧﺎش ﻋﻧﮫ أﺑداً  ..دا ﻣﮭﻧﯾﻧﻲ" ﺧﻠﯾﮭﺎ ﻗﺎﻋدة ﻓﻲ اﻟﺷﻘﺔ ﻗرد ﻗطﻊ.

-

ﺣرام ﻋﻠﯾِك.

وﻋﺎد إﻟﻰ اﻟطﺎوﻟﺔ ﻟﯾﻠﺗﺣق ﺑﺎﻷوﻻد اﻟذﯾن ﻧﺳوا ﺟوﻋﮭم وظﻠت ﻋﯾوﻧﮭم ﻣﺣدﻗﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻔراغ ،ﻓﻲ
رﻋب ،ﻻ ﯾﻌرﻓون ﻟﮫ ﺳﺑﺑﺎ ً .وﻗﺑل أن ﯾﻣدوا أﯾﺎدﯾﮭم إﻟﻰ اﻷرﻏﻔﺔ ،ﺻرخ اﻟوﻟد اﻟﺻﻐﯾر ﻗﺟﺄة ،وﻗﺎم
ﻣﻧﺗﻔﺿﺎ ً ﺣﺗﻰ ﺳﻘط ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺳﺟﺎدة ﻣﻐﺷﯾﺎ ً ﻋﻠﯾﮫ .
ﻛﺎن اﻟﻘط ﻗد دﺧل ﻓﻲ ﻏﻔﻠﺔ ﻣن اﻟﺑﺎب اﻟﻣوارب ،وﺗﺧﻔﻰ ﺗﺣت اﻟطﺎوﻟﺔ ،ﯾﺗﺷﻣم راﺋﺣﺔ اﻟﺳﻣك،
وﯾﺗﺣﯾن اﻟﻔرﺻﺔ ﻟﻺﻧﻘﺿﺎض ،ظل ﯾدور ﺑﯾن اﻷرﺟل ﻓﻲ ﺣﯾرة ﺣﺗﻰ ﻻﻣس ذﯾﻠﮫ ﺳﺎق اﻟوﻟد
اﻟﺻﻐﯾر.
ﻻﺣﻘﮫ اﻷب ﻗﺑل اﻟﻣروق إﻟﻰ اﻟﻣطﺑﺦ ،وظل ﯾطﺎرده ﺣﺗﻰ أﺧرﺟﮫ ﻣن اﻟﺷﻘﺔ ،وأﻏﻠق اﻟﺑﺎب
ﺑﺎﻟﺗرﺑﺎس ،ﺛم ﻋﺎد إﻟﻰ اﻟوﻟد ﯾﮭدھده :دا اﻟﻘط اﻟﻠﻲ ﺑﺗﺷوﻓﮫ ﻛل ﯾوم.
-

رﻓﻌت اﻷم ذﯾل اﻟﺟﻠﺑﺎب ﻟﺗﻣﺳﺢ دﻣوﻋﮫ ،وﺗرﻓﻌﮫ ﻣرة أﺧرى إﻟﻰ اﻟﻛرﺳﻲ :ﻣﺎﺗﺧﺎﻓش ﯾﺎ
ﺣﺑﯾﺑﻲ  ..إﺣﻧﺎ ﻣﻌﺎك.

رﺷف اﻷﺳﺗﺎذ ﻋﻠﻲ اﻟﺷﺎي ﺑﺗﺄن ،وأﺷﻌل ﺳﯾﺟﺎرﺗﮫ اﻟﺛﺎﻧﯾﺔ دون أن ﯾرﻓﻊ ﻋﯾﻧﯾﮫ ﻋ ن اﻟﻧﺎﻓذة اﻟﻣﺳدل
ﻋﻠﯾﮭﺎ ﺳﺗﺎرة ﻗﺻﯾرة ﻣن اﻟداﻧﺗﯾل اﻟذي اﺳﺗﺧدم ﺳﺎﺑﻘﺎ ﻛداﯾر ﻟﻠﺳرﯾر.
-

ﯾﺎ ﻋﯾﻧﻲ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣدرس اﻟﻠﻐﺔ اﻟﻌرﺑﯾﺔ  ..ﺑﻘﻰ دﺳوﻗﻲ ﻣﺎﯾﻌرﻓش إن اﻟﻘطط دي ﺣﻛﻣﺗﻧﺎ ﻓﻲ ﯾوم
ﻣن اﻷﯾﺎم.

واﺳﺗﻌﺎد – ﻛﺄﺳﺗﺎذ ﺗﺎرﯾﺦ – ﻛل ﻣﻌﻠوﻣﺎﺗﮫ ﻋن ﻋﺑﺎدة اﻟﻘط اﻟﺗﻲ ﻋﻣﻣت ﻓﻲ اﻟﺣﻘب اﻟﻔرﻋوﻧﯾﺔ
اﻟﻣﺗﺄﺧرة.

Adam Talib
He got up from the table and walked over to the sink to wash his hands. He had to
scrub his palms a few times to get rid of the smell of grilled fish and then brush his
teeth to get rid of the little pieces of radish and rocket stuck between them.
“Good lord. That smell!”
He lit a cigarette—a Cleopatra—but rather than toss the matchstick into the
ashtray he’d brought to the bedroom with him, he set it down on the bedside table
and lay back on the bed. He took deep drags of his cigarette and picked his teeth
with the end of the matchstick. Then he called out to his wife, “Zeinab. Bring me my
tea in here.” She’d been in a state ever since he’d told her the story of their neighbor
Dessuqi.
That evening he’d come home to find she’d already finished grilling the fish and
laying out the bread on the table where the kids were sat, restless with hunger,
waiting for father to return home. “You’re late,” she said. “That’s not like you.”
He tossed a bundle of radish and rocket on the table. “Where do you think I’ve
been? Mosque, then home.”
“Come on. I could hear when prayer ended from the loudspeaker.”
“I stopped by Dessuqi’s place. God spare you.”
“What? What happened?”
“His wife, Samira, was abducted by a cat.” The children all looked up at him at the
same time and shouted in unison:
“What?!”
“I’ll explain later.”
“A cat? What are you talking about?” his wife asked. She undid the bunches and
took them into the kitchen to put them on a plate. “Come here and tell me what
happened,” she called to him as she started washing the bunches in the sink.
He poked his head around the corner and, softly so the children couldn’t hear, he
said, “That is what happened. They were sitting there, eating dinner, when a black
cat came in and just started staring at Samira. It wouldn’t take its eyes off her.
Dessuqi just wasn’t thinking so he says to it, ‘If you like her so much, why don’t you
just take her?’ The cat did like it was told and snatched her away there and then.”
As she shook the plates dry and wrung out the supple, wet stems, her fleshy arms
began to jiggle and her ample breasts—looking like massive balloons ready to pop at

the slightest touch—began to quiver.
“She had it coming,” she said.
“How can you say that?”
“How many times did I tell her to go find out how to fix the problem? I mean
women like us can’t not have a boy in the house.”
“What does having a son have to do with anything?”
“Look, your buddy Dessuqi’s no good at making babies and that poor girl, dear me,
she was dying to have a son. Now she’s getting what she deserves.”
“What in God’s name are you talking about?”
“Don’t you see that’s the whole point? All the sheikhs told her she was fine and
she needed to tell her husband to go get checked out, but she just kept saying, ‘I
could never live without my sweetheart.’ Fine. If she wants to be stuck in that empty
nest all by her lonesome, what do I care?”
“You’re really something else,” he said as he walked back to the dining table, to
the children who’d forgotten how hungry they’d just been and were now staring into
space, terrified, though of what they didn’t know. Before the family had even take
their first bite, the younger boy screamed and jumped out of his chair, and then
fainted and fell to the ground.
A cat had snuck in through the front door and hidden under the dining table. It had
smelled the grilled fish and was biding time, stalking beneath the table, waiting for its
chance to pounce when its tail rubbed against the youngest boy’s leg.
The father cut the cat off as it was about to dart into the kitchen and then he
chased it around the apartment until it ran out. He slammed the door behind it and
bolted it shut. Then he went over and cradled his young son. “Come on now. That’s
the same cat you see every day.”
The mother dried the boy’s tears with the hem of her gallabeya and set him back
down on his chair. “There’s nothing to be scared of, honey. We’re here.”
He slowly sipped his tea and lit a second cigarette without taking his eyes off the
window, which was covered by a short lace curtain that had once been a bed skirt.
“The poor bastard teaches Arabic. Dessuqi had no idea these cats used to rule
over us back in the day,” he thought to himself and—consummate history teacher
that he was—he thought back on all he’d read about the cult of cat worship, which
had spread so widely in the later pharaonic period.

Randa Aboubakr
He stood up from the table and went to wash his hands in the sink, repeatedly
scrubbing them so as to rub out the smell of grilled fish. Then he moved the
toothbrush, dipped in toothpaste, up and down his teeth, to remove bits of
radish and rucola caught up between them.
—What a stink!
He took a cigarette out of his local cigarette pack and lit it up, but did
not cast the match in the ashtray, which he took along to the bedroom. He put
the ashtray on the nightstand and stretched out on the bed, voraciously
drawing on the cigarette and picking his teeth with the match stick so as to
remove yet more food crumbs. He then yelled at his wife from the bedroom:
Bring the tea here, Zaynab!
The woman has been terrified since he told her the story of Mr. Desuqi,
their neighbor. When he returned home, she had already laid down the plates
of grilled fish and the pita bread on the table. The kids had already been
seated there, fighting their hunger and waiting for the return of their Dad.
She said disapprovingly:
—You are unusually late.
He threw the sheaves of radish and rucola on the table, and said in
exasperation:
—Didn’t go nowhere. Come straight from the mosque.
—I heard it in the microphone when the prayers finished.
—I passed by Desuqi. Oh Lord! Freakish stuff!
—Bless us! What’s up with him?
—It’s Sitt Samira. The cat snatched her away from him.
The children suddenly turned their heads towards him, screaming in unison:
—What?!
—Later, later!
—What cat, man?
She untied the two sheaves of radish and rucola, and went into the kitchen to
spread them out on a plate, shouting as she was running tap water through
them:
—Come here and explain!

Sticking his head through the door, he whispered so that the children
wouldn’t hear him:
—This is really what happened. They were eating lunch when a black
cat got in and kept his eyes fixed on Sitt Samira. Our brother Desuqi did not
see God’s guidance and said to the cat: “Take her if you like her.” The beast
obeyed and took her right away.
She sprinkled water on the plate and squeezed the fresh stalks, which
caused her fleshy arm to sway, and her full swelling breasts to jiggle like two
big balloons ready to burst on contact.
—Serves her right!
—You’re mean!
—I told her again and again to find a cure for her problem. No woman
can live without kids.
—Such crap!
—Your friend Desuqi can’t have children, and the woman was dying for
one. Now she has found what she’s worth.
—And what has this got to do with anything?
—That is the whole thing. All the Sheiks told her she was OK and she
should tell her man to go find a cure. But she kept saying: “I can’t live without
him. Am happy with my life.” And there you go. She ended up alone in the
house, like a lonesome monkey.
He went back to the table to join the kids who had already forgotten
about their hunger, and kept staring at nothing. Before they started eating, the
youngest boy suddenly screamed, got up, and then fell unconscious on the
floor.
The cat had stealthily got through the door left ajar and hid under the
table, sniffing around for fish, and waiting for a chance to jump. He moved
confusedly around their feet until his tail brushed against the youngest boy’s
leg.
The father reached him before he could whisk into the kitchen, chasing
him out of the flat and bolting the door. He then went back to the boy to
comfort him.
—It’s the cat you see every day.
The mother grabbed the end of her housedress to wipe the boy’s tears

with, and then carried him back to the chair.
—Don’t be scared, honey. We are all here.
Mr. Ali slowly sipped at the tea and lit up another cigarette, without
taking his eyes off the window covered with a short lace curtain that formerly
used to be the fringe of a bed cover.
—An Arabic teacher! Go figure! Didn’t Desuqi know that those cats
used to rule us one day?
As a history teacher, he recalled all he knew about cat worship which
prevailed during the late pharaonic era.
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He got up from the table and walked over to the sink to wash his hands. He had He stood up from the table and went to wash his hands in the sink,
to scrub his palms a few times to get rid of the smell of grilled fish and then

repeatedly scrubbing them so as to rub out the smell of grilled fish.

brush his teeth to get rid of the little pieces of radish and rocket stuck between

Then he moved the toothbrush, dipped in toothpaste, up and down

them.

his teeth, to remove bits of radish and rucola caught up between
them.

“Good lord. That smell!”

—What a stink!

He lit a cigarette—a Cleopatra—but rather than toss the matchstick into the

He took a cigarette out of his local cigarette pack and lit it up, but did

ashtray he’d brought to the bedroom with him, he set it down on the bedside

not cast the match in the ashtray, which he took along to the bedroom.

table and lay back on the bed. He took deep drags of his cigarette and

He put the ashtray on the nightstand and stretched out on the bed,

picked his teeth with the end of the matchstick.

voraciously drawing on the cigarette and picking his teeth with the
match stick so as to remove yet more food crumbs.

Then he called out to his wife, “Zeinab. Bring me my tea in here.”

He then yelled at his wife from the bedroom: Bring the tea here,
Zaynab!

She’d been in a state ever since he’d told her the story of their neighbor
Dessuqi.

The woman has been terrified since he told her the story of Mr. Desuqi,
their neighbor.

That evening he’d come home to find she’d already finished grilling the fish and When he returned home, she had already laid down the plates of grilled
laying out the bread on the table where the kids were sat, restless with

fish and the pita bread on the table. The kids had already been seated

hunger, waiting for father to return home.

there, fighting their hunger and waiting for the return of their Dad.

“You’re late,” she said. “That’s not like you.”

She said disapprovingly:
—You are unusually late.

He tossed a bundle of radish and rocket on the table.

He threw the sheaves of radish and rucola on the table, and said in
exasperation:

“Where do you think I’ve been? Mosque, then home.”
“Come on. I could hear when prayer ended from the loudspeaker.”
“I stopped by Dessuqi’s place. God spare you.”

—Didn’t go nowhere. Come straight from the mosque.
—I heard it in the microphone when the prayers finished.
—I passed by Desuqi. Oh Lord! Freakish stuff!
—Bless us! What’s up with him?

“What? What happened?”
“His wife, Samira, was abducted by a cat.”
The children all looked up at him at the same time and shouted in unison:

—It’s Sitt Samira. The cat snatched her away from him.

The children suddenly turned their heads towards him, screaming in
unison:

“What?!”

—What?!

“I’ll explain later.”

—Later, later!

“A cat? What are you talking about?” his wife asked.

—What cat, man?

She undid the bunches and took them into the kitchen to put them on a plate.

She untied the two sheaves of radish and rucola, and went into the

“Come here and tell me what happened,” she called to him as she started

kitchen to spread them out on a plate, shouting as she was running tap

washing the bunches in the sink.

water through them:
—Come here and explain!

He poked his head around the corner and, softly so the children couldn’t hear,

Sticking his head through the door, he whispered so that the children

he said,

wouldn’t hear him:

“That is what happened.

—This is really what happened.

They were sitting there, eating dinner, when a black cat came in and just

They were eating lunch when a black cat got in and kept his eyes fixed

started staring at Samira. It wouldn’t take its eyes off her.

on Sitt Samira.

Dessuqi just wasn’t thinking so he says to it, ‘If you like her so much, why don’t

Our brother Desuqi did not see God’s guidance and said to the cat:

you just take her?’

“Take her if you like her.”

The cat did like it was told and snatched her away there and then.”

The beast obeyed and took her right away.

As she shook the plates dry and wrung out the supple, wet stems, her fleshy
arms began to jiggle and her ample breasts—looking like massive balloons
ready to pop at the slightest touch—began to quiver.
“She had it coming,” she said.
“How can you say that?”
“How many times did I tell her to go find out how to fix the problem? I mean
women like us can’t not have a boy in the house.”
“What does having a son have to do with anything?”
“Look, your buddy Dessuqi’s no good at making babies and that poor girl, dear
me, she was dying to have a son. Now she’s getting what she deserves.”
“What in God’s name are you talking about?”

She sprinkled water on the plate and squeezed the fresh stalks, which
caused her fleshy arm to sway, and her full swelling breasts to jiggle
like two big balloons ready to burst on contact.
—Serves her right!
—You’re mean!
—I told her again and again to find a cure for her problem. No woman
can live without kids.
—Such crap!
—Your friend Desuqi can’t have children, and the woman was dying for
one. Now she has found what she’s worth.

—And what has this got to do with anything?

“Don’t you see that’s the whole point?

—That is the whole thing.

All the sheikhs told her she was fine and she needed to tell her husband to go

All the Sheiks told her she was OK and she should tell her man to go

get checked out, but she just kept saying, ‘I could never live without my

find a cure. But she kept saying: “I can’t live without him. Am happy with

sweetheart.’

my life.”

Fine. If she wants to be stuck in that empty nest all by her lonesome, what do

And there you go. She ended up alone in the house, like a lonesome

I care?”

monkey.

“You’re really something else,” he said as he walked back to the dining table, to He went back to the table to join the kids who had already forgotten
the children who’d forgotten how hungry they’d just been and were now staring about their hunger, and kept staring at nothing.
into space, terrified, though of what they didn’t know.
Before the family had even take their first bite, the younger boy screamed and

Before they started eating, the youngest boy suddenly screamed, got

jumped out of his chair, and then fainted and fell to the ground.

up, and then fell unconscious on the floor.

A cat had snuck in through the front door and hidden under the dining table. It

The cat had stealthily got through the door left ajar and hid under the

had smelled the grilled fish and was biding time, stalking beneath the table,

table, sniffing around for fish, and waiting for a chance to jump. He

waiting for its chance to pounce when its tail rubbed against the youngest boy’s moved confusedly around their feet until his tail brushed against the
youngest boy’s leg.
leg.

The father cut the cat off as it was about to dart into the kitchen and then he

The father reached him before he could whisk into the kitchen, chasing

chased it around the apartment until it ran out. He slammed the door behind it

him out of the flat and bolting the door. He then went back to the boy to

and bolted it shut. Then he went over and cradled his young son. “Come on

comfort him.

now. That’s the same cat you see every day.”

—It’s the cat you see every day.

The mother dried the boy’s tears with the hem of her gallabeya and set him

The mother grabbed the end of her housedress to wipe the boy’s tears

back down on his chair. “There’s nothing to be scared of, honey. We’re here.”

with, and then carried him back to the chair.
—Don’t be scared, honey. We are all here.

He slowly sipped his tea and lit a second cigarette without taking his eyes off
the window, which was covered by a short lace curtain that had once been a
bed skirt.

Mr. Ali slowly sipped at the tea and lit up another cigarette, without
taking his eyes off the window covered with a short lace curtain that
formerly used to be the fringe of a bed cover.

“The poor bastard teaches Arabic.

—An Arabic teacher! Go figure!

Dessuqi had no idea these cats used to rule over us back in the day,” he

Didn’t Desuqi know that those cats used to rule us one day? As a

thought to himself and—consummate history teacher that he was—he thought

history teacher, he recalled all he knew about cat worship which

back on all he’d read about the cult of cat worship, which had spread so widely

prevailed during the late pharaonic era

in the later pharaonic period.

